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Summers over we're here in mid October
I break what I want and your heart is my target and
Don't you see all the things you do to me and
To get you again I would sign on the marginÂ….

Ok, Ok, yea we get it
We're all copasetic
And now that I see you this time
You're loving another
I'm here with no other
And things they will never change cause

All I know is that I want to go this time
And all I say is that I want to stay
This stories anything but happy

Don't pretend that you never condescend it
Your frequently lusting and slowly combusting and
Down the line you will see that you were mine and
I hope you regret it and never forget it

Ok, Ok, yea we get it
We're all copasetic
And now that I see you this time
You're loving another
I'm here with no other
And things they will never change cause

All I know is that I want to go this time
And all I say is that I want to stay
This stories anything but happy

I've been thinking a lot about what you said and
I am not who I was when you knew me then
And I don't understand why you'd come back
Impatiently waiting and slowly debating so
Shape it don't break it
Here's what I'm saying

Everyone has got there love scars sweetheart
You just happen to be my permanent mark
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